
East Ayrshire Community Planning Partnership has pledged its 
support for the “Stick Your Labels” campaign, which challenges the 
stigma of poverty.  
 
Co-ordinated by the Poverty Alliance, the campaign highlights the 
negative impact of attitudes around poverty and aims to tackle the 
stigma and attitudes encountered by many people living on low 
incomes. 

 

It encourages organisations from the private, public and voluntary sectors to take the action needed to 
help change beliefs about poverty and pledge themselves the campaign’s three pledges which are: 
 
• Poverty is not inevitable: it is a problem of political choices. It is neither natural nor acceptable. 

We all have a role to play in addressing poverty 
•  Attitudes matter: How we talk about poverty and how we portray it can stigmatise and harm 

people: We will never use language that may stigmatise people experiencing poverty. 
•  Actions change attitudes: To change beliefs about poverty requires action across our whole 

society: We will develop actions that help address negative attitudes towards people 
experiencing poverty. 

 
These statements include a commitment to laying out plans to tackle poverty, to ending the use of 
stigmatising language and to developing actions that help address negative attitudes towards people 
experiencing poverty. 
 

According to the campaign, people living on low incomes are regularly labelled by the media and some 
other groups and individuals as: ‘cheats’, ‘scroungers’ and ‘skivers’ while the reality is very different. 
 

More often than not, people are doing all they can to make ends meet in difficult circumstances and in 
Scotland, the majority of people living in poverty are actually in employment. 
 

Speaking after signing up to the campaign, Councillor Douglas Reid, Chair of East Ayrshire Community 
Planning Partnership Board, said: “I am very pleased that we’re signing up to the excellent Stick Your 
Labels Campaign. It’s a superb initiative and will help deliver a real commitment to tackling poverty and 
reducing stigma associated with it. 
 

“Working with our Community Planning Partners, we’ll develop solutions to poverty, help people to 
have better life chances and drive out any language or negative attitudes to poverty in East Ayrshire.” 
 

Peter Kelly, Director of the Poverty Alliance, added “The Stick Your Labels campaign is about challenging 
the myths that surround poverty and ending the stigma that people experiencing poverty often face. 
“Public bodies play an important role in shifting attitudes towards people living on low incomes. 
 

“They are in a position to challenge the myths that exist about poverty and to change the experience of 
those who use their services. 
 

“I’m delighted to welcome East Ayrshire CPP’s pledge to the Stick Your Labels 
campaign, as we move forwards, making life better for those who need our 
support the most.” 
 

The ‘Stick Your Labels’ pledge links to the activity being taken forward by the 
CPP to address its strategic priority of tackling child poverty in East Ayrshire. 


